
DR IVE - I N  EXPER IENCE  PR IVATE  HIRE

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

 2021  SEASON



For the first time ever, The Greek Theatre and its owner, The City

of Los Angeles, have converted The Greek Theatre Parking Lot into

a Drive-In welcoming moviegoers back to the heart of Hollywood.

We are now offering private hires for brands and studios to host

film and TV screenings, premieres, outdoor concerts, experiential

events, live comedy shows and other events at the Drive-In.

The Drive-In plays host to up to 200 cars who can safely enjoy a

screening at the most iconic Hollywood backdrop in LA, produced

by LA's top outdoor cinema company - Cinespia. Fans and

filmmakers will rejoice at the pristine screen quality and audio mix

from a socially distant view in the comfort of their cars. The Greek

and the surrounding park play perfectly into the outdoor nature of

cinema under the stars.

The Drive-In at The Greek
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About The Greek Theatre

Located within Griffith Park in Los Angeles, the historic Greek

Theatre stands as one of the nation’s most beloved and

recognized outdoor entertainment venues. Throughout its  90

year history, the Greek has played host to some of the biggest

legends in music – from Sir Elton John, Aretha Franklin, Frank

Sinatra to Bruce Springsteen, and many of today’s top artists

and comedians - from Harry Styles, Billie Eilish, John Legend to

Will Ferrell, and many more. The Greek’s April to October

calendar attracts over 350,000 guests to 70+ events annually. 
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About Cinespia
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Cinespia is an organization that screens beloved classic films in historic

venues across Los Angeles, including the Hollywood Forever Cemetery,

the Ford, the Palace Theatre and the Los Angeles Theatre. Throughout

its 19 year history, Cinespia screenings have summoned hundreds of

thousands of moviegoers from around the world - as well as a few of

Hollywood’s most famous faces - for a truly unique cinematic

experience. They bring their outdoor screening expertise as producers of

The Greek Drive-In.

1,700,000+

website visitors In

2019

1,000,000+

customers served

In the LA area

7,100,000,000+

press impressions

since 2016
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Cinespia at The Greek - Fall 2020



Screen Layout and Floorplan
Cars will be spaced 6 ft apart in Lot H, with a capacity of 150-200 cars per screening. 
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Screen Specs

Screen: 55 ft wide blow up screen (*custom screen proposals available upon request)

Projector: 32k Lumens Laser Projector (* DCP / 4K available upon request) 

In-car audio mix



Thank You!

For more venue information and cost breakdowns, please contact:

Natalie Krohn 
nkrohn@lagreektheatre.com


